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MEMORANDUM re PATHOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.

Juat as in the primary years Physiclogy is the most important subject 

in the curriculum, as it teaches students the functions of the human

body, and teaches them to think scientifically, and prepares then for 

the approach to the study of clinical medicine, so does Pathology in the

It teaches diseased pro-final years occupy a similar position.

, it demonstrates organs and tissues that are diseased, by means 

of autopsies, and it further investigates all tissues removed from

cesses

Moreover, the study of Pathologythe body by surgical operations, 

deals with the microscopic appearances of diseased tissues, and the

that bring about such changes.causes

In the Hospital, the Pathological Department makes autopsies, ex

amines microscopic specimens, makes cultures of diseased tissues,

variety of tests, all ofexamines blood preparations and performs

which help the clinicians to understnad the nature of the diseases

Further, it conducts such research 

All this is purely

with which they have to deal, 

work as develops from the clinical material, 

hospital work.

In its relations to the University, the Pathological Department teaches 

the subjects above outlined to the students of the three last years.

To be thoroughly efficient, this teaching must depend on the material 

derived from hospital sources, (autopsies, tumour examinations, body 

It is, moreover, most important, ir. order to obtain 

good results, that such material should, where possible, be dealt with 

when still fresh.

fluids, etc.)

In addition to this, a Pathological Department in a university

must see to it that re sue., rch work is developed from such material.

Other research work, independent of this material, should bo
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re Pathological Institute. 2

conducted by the University assistants and the students on problems of 

a general nature.

4. This University department requires class-rooms for lectures, 

demonstrations, (say to 100 students), rooms for assistants who 

doing special work, a small library, rooms for re-agents 

eto,

rooms for

are

-V-;.
sterilizers,

Furthermore, if the hospital work be allotted to this institute, 

it must of necessity have space for post-mortem examinations as well.
îEf

K is admitted in every first-class university that the Pathological 

Institute must be closely in touch with the hospital service, in order 

that the place may be kept alive with material that will benefit the 

whole profession, most of all the clinical teachers. Not only this,

out if the Department be isolated from close contact with hospitals, 

the money spent is largely wasted, and the institute will not be a 

living factor in medical teaching.

Dr. Ruttan in his remarks at the Faculty, admitted that were 

there but one hospital connected with the University, that it should 

be closely annexed to the Pathological Institute.

It would seem strange, then, that because two hospitals exist in 

LiOntreal, that this Pathological Institute should of necessity be

remote from both.

6. It is inconceivable that an independent Pathological Institute un

connected directly with hospital services, could maintain an active 

scientific standard, and, moreover, the added cost of such an 

arrangement would be a most unbusinesslike and unpractical undertaking. 

It has been admitted for years, that the establishment of the present 

Pathological Department in the University buildings has been a mistake. 

Rarely did Professor Adami or his assistants do any work other than 

class teaching in this Department. On the other hand, he brought all

W'
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re Pathological Institute» 3-

his practical work to the hospitals where alone he could find the

necessary material and equipment for his work.

It might further be mentioned that all hospital specimens which are7.

kept for the University Museum come from the material found in the

Hospital Services.
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BANK OF MONTREAL
MONTREAL

February
Sixth
1922.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:

It has not been possible until today to «et 
Governors together for a meeting. our

It now affords me pleasure to inform you that they have approved my recommendation in regard to the erection 
Pathological Building. Your understanding of the attitude 
Victoria Hospital as outlined in your letter is correct,

_ , .. _ 1. The building to be erected on McGill property on
University Street directly opposite the Royal Victoria Hospital.

- ... Royal Victoria Hospital to use the facilities
of this institute for all purposes as desired by its Pathological 
Department.

of the new 
of Royal 

as follows:

2.

3. If McGill University will proceed at once (that 
is, say, by April 15th) with the erection of this building and carry it 
through to completion without undue delay, the Royal Victoria Hospital 
will contribute towards the cost of construction and equipment 
of $100,000. the sum

la connection with the above, we feel it would 
be advisable that our architect be named as consultant for the proposed 
building. He specializes in hospital work - in fact, he will undertake 
P°vilion ” d*^ ^aS 1)6811 extraordinarily successful with the Ross
1. a suggestion, L”a eUpïlItîÔn.” “trUSt0d

I am,

This,however,

Yours very truly,
(signed) Vincent Meredith 

President
Royal Victoria Hospital



BANK QB MONTREAL

MONTREAL

June
Ninth
1922.

General Sir Arthur Currie ,G.C.M.G. 
Principal,
McGill Unirereity,
Montreal, P.Q,.,

Dear Sir Arthur:

I hare to acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of the 6th instant, advising me that the 
Board of Governors of the University approve of Royal Victoria 
Hospital’s offer to pay half the cost of the tunnel, which, 
my understanding is, will not exceed $10,000. in all.

Yours very truly,

(signed) Vincent Meredith



ggmCT PROM Tag MDPTES OF THE MKBXIIP OF gC GOVERNORS OF IfeBTIJ. mnVKKsTW Hvrn
on mæce sth.iaaa. —----------------

ïto Principal read again the letter which he had received from the President of the Board of 
Governors of the Royal Victoria Hospital stating that this Hospital would contribute 
aoo.ooo. towards the cost of the construction and equipment of a new Pathological on
the following terms:

jjjj^s^buildiag to be erected on McGill property on University street

2, The Royal Victoria Hospital to use the facilities of this institute 
for all purposes a» desired by Its Pathological Department.

3. That the University will proceed at once, that is to say by AmII 15th.
with the erection of this building and carry it through to completion 
without undue delay. __

ta w L^, ln iMtmsttomi «tna „t tta lart -rtteg of ttosztZL'TZXxrj: TJæ&rzïzsîsz îsl,*.
%®4Chalraa? "fj*® 3oaxd.'>1' -^gérant of this Hospital that they felt they could not 

gl vl.611 unqualifitù assent fco the proposal. Colonel Moleon, as Chairman of the Board of 
banage^nt of the l«ontreal General Hospital, explained that in the absence ot any definite

mrigmtlm of the Royal Victoria and Montreal Gener^Hospitals 
the near future it is apprehended that the tendency will be to link up the teaching of 

f* the University vary closely with the Foyal Victoria Hospital 
of the .<on„rt,,a. General Hospital which latter institution may have serious 
in the future in obtaining a satisfactory Pathologist owing to this intimate of the University with the Royal Victoria Hospital Pathol^ical Departatot!

Tho testing agreed to accept this offer on the terms stated it bei% understood -

1st. That the Head er the University’s Pathological Department shall be 
Director of this Building.

to the detriment 
dificulty 
association

2nd. That there is so suggestion that appointments to the University's 
atholo;jxc.:u ~ep-.)rtment shall depend in any way tqon the appointees 

holding appointments la the Royal Victoria Hospital, but rather that
r”lv®rs**y retains its right to make such appointments irrespective 

of the persons' hospital connections.

facilities of this department to be available to «11 Teachers »ad 
«embers of the Pathological staff of McGill University.

4th. The building to be constructed with a view to further extension, in 
order to take care of the contingency of the hospital necessities of 
the City requiring it.

if
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BASK OF MDKTRSAL
MMfiRSÀL

February
Sixth
1922.

General Sir Arthur Currie, O.C.M.G., 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que,

Dear sir Arthur:
It has not been possible until today to gat our

Governors together for a meeting.
It now affords me pleasure to inform you that they 

have approved my recocxaendatlon in regard to the erection of the new 
Pathological Building* Your understanding of the attitude of Royal 
Victoria Hospital ae outlined la your letter Is correct, as follows:

The building to be erected on McGill property on 
University Street directly opposite the Royal Victoria Hospital.

The loyal Victoria Hospital to use the facilities 
of this institute for all purposes as desired by its Pathological 
Department.

1.

2.

If Mumi University will proceed at once (that 
Is, say, by April 15th) with the erection of this building and carry it 
through to completion without undue delay, the Royal Victoria Hospital 
will contribute towards the cost of construction and equipment the sum 
of $100,000.

1.

In connection with the above, we feel it would 
be advisable that our architect be named as consultant for the proposed 
building. He specializes In hospital work <- in fact, he will undertake 
no other - and has been extraordinarily successful with the Roes 
Pavilion and other work with which we have entrusted him. This,however, 
Is a suggestion, not a stipulâtIon.

I am.
Yours very truly,

(signed) Vincent Meredith 
Présidant

Royal Victoria Hospital
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BANK CF MQMIKSAL

MONTREAL

hum
Ninth
1922.

General Sir Arthur Currie ,Q.C.M«G. 
Principal,
«eOill University,
Montreal, P. <4.

Dear Sir Arthur:

I have te acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of the 6th instant, advising me that the 
Board of Governors of the University approve of Bevel Victoria 
Hospital’s offer to pay half the cost of the tunnel, which,
«y understanding is, will not exceed $10,000. in all.

I an,

Tours very truly,

(signed) Vincent Meredith

F v '



üKrKACT PROii THE MIMUTiaS OF THD MBBTII-1G OP 7HT. GOVERNORS OF McGILL ÜHIVERSITY HELD
ON MARCH 6th.1922»

The Principal read again the letter which he had received from the President of the Board of 
Governors of the Royal Victoria Hospital stating that this Hospital would contribute 
#100,000. towards the cost of the construction and equipment of a new Pathological Building on 
the following terms:

1. The building to be erected on McGill property on University Street 
directly opposite the Royal Victoria Hospital.

2. The Royal Victoria Hospital to use the facilities of this institute 
for all purposes as desired by its Pathological Department.

3. That the University will proceed at once, that is to say by April 15th, 
with the erection of this building and carry it through to completion 
without undue delay.

The Principal announced that, in accordance with instructions given at the last meeting of the 
Board, he had referred the terms of this offer to the Montreal General Hospital for their 
consideration and approval. He regretted to have to report that he had received an intimation 
from the Chairman of the Board of Management of this Hospital that they felt they could sot 
give their unqualified assent to the proposal. Colonel Mclaon, as Chairman of the Board of 
Management of the Montreal General Hospital, explained that in the absence of any definite 
assurance of the physical amalgamation of the Royal Victoria and Sdontreal General Hospitals 
in the near future it is apprehended that the tendency will be to link up the teaching of 
Pathology in the University ver\ closely with the Royal Victoria Hospital to the detriment 
of the Montreal General Hospital which latter institution may have serious dificulty 
in the future in obtaining a satisfactory Pathologist owing to this intimate association 
of the University with the Royal Victoria Hospital Pathological Department.

The Meeting agreed to accept this offer on the terms stated it being understood -
let. That the Head of the University’s Pathological Department shall be 

Director of this Building.
2nd. That there is no suggestion that appointments to the University's 

Pathological Department shall depend In any way upon the appointees 
holding appointments in the Royal Victoria Hospital, but rather that 
the University retains its right to make such appointments irrespective 
of the persons' hospital connections.

3rd. The facilities of this department to be available to all Teachers and 
Members of the Pathological staff of McGill University.

4th. The building to be constructed with a view to further extension, in 
order to take care of the contingency of the hospital necessities of 
the City requiring it.
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BANK OF MONTREAL

MONTREAL

February
Sixth
1982.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

• »

Dear Sir Arthur:

It has not been possible until today to get our 
Governors together for a meeting.

It now affords b» pleasure to inform you that they 
have approved my recommendation in regard to the erection of the new 
Pathological Building. Your understanding of the attitude of Royal 
Victoria Hospital as outlined in your letter is correct, as follows:

1. The building to be erected on McGill property on 
University Street directly opposite the Royal Victoria Hospital.

The Royal Victoria Hospital to use the facilities 
of this institute for all purposes as desired by its Pathological 
Department.

2.

If McGill University will proceed at once (that 
is, say, by April 15th) with the erection of this building and carry it 
through to completion without undue delay, the Royal Victoria Hospital 
will contribute towards the cost of construction and equipment the sum 
of $100,000.

3.

In connection with the above, we feel it would 
be Advisable that our architect be named as consultant for the proposed 
building. He specializes in hospital work - In fact, he will undertake 
no other - and has been extraordinarily successful with the Roes 
Pavilion and other work with which we have entrusted him. This,however, 
is a suggestion, not a stipulation.

I am,

Yours vary truly,

(signed) Vincent Meredith 
President

Royal Victoria Hospital

fist; s3&ss
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BANK OF MONTREAL

MONTREAL

June
Ninth
1922.

General Sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G. 
Principal,
McGill University,
Montreal, P.Q,.

Dear Sir Arthur:

I have to acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of the 6th instant, advising me that the 
Board of Governors of the University approve of Royal Victoria 
Hospital*s offer to pay half the cost of the tunnel, which, 
my understanding is, will not exceed $10,000. in all.

I am,

Yours very truly,

(signed) Vincent Meredith



EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE ACTING OF
QM aonu, °F *fcSI11- ÏÏN1TOsm "1™

t^1™. toïpî^l ^tôLrmÏ! B°ard °f■il00,000. towards the cost of the construction and Anti-inmon* — rioutethe following terms: ion.tructlon and equipaent of a new Pathological Building on
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January
Thirty-first

1922. \ ...

rir Vincent Meredith, Bart., 
pa^k of Montreal,
Montreal*

Dear Dir Vincent:-
I am -calling together in the next 

few days the Tull ding Committee for the Board of 
Governors of McGill University for the purpose of 
laying Before them the purport of the interview 
Between the officers of the ’ oyal Victoria 1 ospital 
and Mr. Teatty and myself, held last Friday morning.

As I understand it the attitude of 
the Royal Victoria hospital towards the erection, 
of the new Pathological building would Be something 
as follows:
1. ' ?he Building to Be erected on McGill 
property on University '"’treat directly op osite toe 
Royal Victoria Hospital.

The Royal Victoria Hospital to use the 
facilities of this institute for all purposes as 
desired By its Pathological Department.

If McGill University will -proceed at 
once (that is, say, By April lfth) with the erection 
of this Building and carry it through to completion 
without undue delay the Royal Victoria Hospital will 
contribute towards the cos t of construction and 
equipment the sum of 100,000.

2.

3.
1

■

I should ’welcome a letter from you
confirming this understanding.

IYours faithfully.
t
*%

Principal.
gBl

^BÊÊBtÊKÊBÊSKKÊÊKÊKnKKÊÊÊÊÊÊBÊ■| » &
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/y3
StmîrOffio?

M&nk 0f fflLïfntrml 
iUmttmtl

February
second,
1922.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I am glad to know 
from your letter of the 31st 
ultimo that you will call a 
meeting of your Building Com
mittee at an early date and 
will lay before them the 
purport of the interview we 
had with you and Mr. Beatty 
on Friday last.

I have called a 
meeting of our Governors for 
to-morrow afternoon and after 
that meeting I shall reply 
more formally with regard to 
Royal Victoria Hospital's 
attitude toward the new Patho
logical Building.

Yours sincerely,

A I HL *•-- —«- <- If.

General Sir Arthur Currie,
McGill university,

Montreal, Que.
G.C.M.G.,



____________________

Copy

Head Office
'BANK uF MONTRiSAl

>
MONTitKAL

February
sixth,

1 9 2 2 .
Near Sir Arthur,

It has not been possible until to-day to get our 
Governors together for a meeting.

it now affords me pleasure to inform you that they 
have approved my recommendation in regard to the erection" of 
the new Pathological building. Your understanding of the 
attitude of Noyai Victoria Hospital as outlined in your 
letter is correct, as follows:-

The building to be erected on McGill property 
on University Street directly opposite the Noyai Victoria 
Hospital.

1.

The Royal Victoria Hospital to use the facilities 
of this institute for all purposes as desired by its Path
ological Repartaient.

2.

If McGill University will proceed at once (that 
is, say, by April 15th) with the erection of this building 
and carry it '“through to completion without undur delay, the 
Royal Victoria Hospital will contribute towards the cost of 
construction and equipment the sum of $100,000.

3.

in connection with the above, we feel it would be 
advisable that our architect be named as consultant for the 
proposed building. He specializes in hospital work - in fact, 
he will undertake no other - and has been extraordinarily 
successful with the Ross Pavilion end other work with which 
we have entrusted him. Phis, however, is a suggestion, not 
a stipulation.

1 am.
Yours very truly,

(ugd.) Vincent Meredith.
President

Royal Victoria Hospital.
General Sir Arthur Gurrie,

G.U.M.U.
McGill University 

Montreal, *hie.

(Original filed with deeds of donation in vault)
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”ith your Architects 
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Yours faithfully,

R-
Princ ipol.

Pear Sir Vincent;-

that the <_rohltoots aro'hSr^aî î® iT,t9r!?ted i» knowing 
fche va thaï o gi cal Buildings " °;1- the Plans for
you ill remember sup-^eRtî«» ^ thls connection o:“ th- Bot r» of OovorArëXt.h’or Î5® BïRl,1"e Committee 
seo th* sorvioes offeeU V advisability of 
consultants. On ■ s* ovens Lee, as
Committee felt that there rns nîî8iÎ!rû40n» tho Building 
this expense. as n° n°oes ity of seing to

>

April
Sixth
1922-

Sir Vincent Meredith. 
Bank of Montreal,
St. James Street, 
Montreal.

Bart.,
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îtù'iti) (fitter

ÙUutk af JHmttrval
lltuntiT^l

April
tenth,
1^22.

Dear Sir Arthur,
In reply to your letter of the 6th instant, 

when I made the suggestion to you that architects 
who specialized in hospital work and were fully in
formed on all modern Improvements and developments 
should "be employed for the new Pathological Building, 
I did so as a Governor of the university and solely 
with the view of having your Pathological Building 
up to date in every respect and one of which McGill 
would have reason to be proud.

I am not interested in Stevens & lee, of 
Toronto and Boston, "beyond the fact that I am aware 
of the excellent work they have at all times done 
for Royal Victoria Hospital, and I think I am not 
going too far in saying the architecture and facili
ties of tne Hospital are superior to those of any 
other Hospital on the continent.

In view of what I have said, I need hardly 
add that I am not in accord with the views of the 
Building Committee of the Board of Governors of 
McGill University that there is no necessity of go
ing to tne expense of employing consultants. Royal 
Victoria Hospital’s finances are not such that they 
can afford to spend money unless it is absolutely 
essential to do so, ana feeling so strongly the de
sirability of employing experts, I have arranged 
with Stevens & Lee that they will reduce their fee 
to one per cent., which I hope will "be satisfactory 
to you.

I am,
Yours very truly,

t u.
General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., 

McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

ümm

!1 •£
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Î}faîr (Office
Mmxk of jEmthml 

SKmttrsul

H in tii 
May, 

1922.

Dear Sir Arthur

In reply to your 
letter of the 8th instant, ad- 
vising me of a meeting of a 
committee in connection with 
the new Pathological Building, 
as our Superintendent, Mr. 
Webster, through his long ex
perience, is probably better 
informed in regard to all mat
ters of this nature than any 
of the members of the Board, 1 
am asking him to attend the 
meeting at Hobbs & Hyde's 
office, Phillips Square, 
Wednesday next at 4 p.m.

I am,

Yours very truly,

on

L K

General sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G., 
McGill University, *

Montreal, que.
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■ June 2nd, 1922.
t

Sir Vincent Meredith,Bart., 
Bank of Montreal,
Montreal.■

■

Dear Sir Vincent:-

Plane for the new Pathological 
Building have heen approved and working drawings 
are now being prepared. "e hope to call for 
tenders shortly.

/her completed. I am told there will 
le nothing finer in the way of Pathological 
Buildings O'- the continent, hut it is going to cost 
more than we hoped to he c 11 d upon to spend. I 
fully uxpeot that t . ill cost at least 460,000., 

wheroas we hoped to he able to supply a satisfactory 
Institute for ;300,000.m

I think we should cornu to seme 
agreement on the matter of the tunnel hy which it 
is - lanned to oon-nect the Institute with the Royal 
Victoria Hospital. This tunnel is a convenience 
to us "both, hut a greater convenience to the oyal 
Victoria Hospital than to McGill. The only purpose 
for which we must have a tunnel is to provide a 
conduit for heat, whereas the tunnel must he made 
much larger in order that bodies may he brought from 
the Hospital to the Laboratories. The Building 
Committee have asked me to represent to you that, 
in their opinion, the Royal Victoria Hospital should 
hear, at least, two-thirds of the cost of the con
struction of the tunnel.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.



Copy

Head Office 

BANE! OP .MONTREAL

MONTREAL

General dir Arthur Currie, G.c.m.G., 
Principal,

McGill University
Montreal, P.Q.

(Original filed with deeds of donation in vault)

Lear Sir Arthur,

I have to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter of the bth 

instant, advising me that the Board 

of Governors of the University 

approve of Hoyal Victoria hospital» 

offer to pay half the cost of the 

tunnel, which, my understanding is, 

will not exceed $10,000 in all.

1 am,

s

Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) Vincent Meredith

'M
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June 6th, 1922»

'

Sir Vincent Meredith, Part., 
Bank of Montreal,
Montreal.

Bear Sir Vincent:-\

I "beg to acknowledge your 
-I a-f vpoterdav in reference to the con-
tritmtio- jhiohjhe WalJi-toriB^oipltali
oonSootathe Hospital with the new Pathological 
Building.

m

On behalf of the Board of 
University let me thank yo 

half the cost of theGovernors of the 
for agreeing to pay 
above mentioned work.

Yours faithfully,

/

Principal.

. Æ
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Fifth 
June, 

1922.

Dear Sir Arthur,

in reply to your letter of 
the 2nd. instant, 1 am glad, to learn 
you are putting up a Pathological 
Building that will he a credit to 
McGill. I should "be sorry if you 
were to erect any building of this 
nature of which you would not have 
reason to be pxoud.

As you are aware. Royal 
Victoria Hospital’s finances are far 
from being in a satisfactory condi
tion, and even after we receive the 
money from the appeal, we shall still 
be overdrawn with our bankers.

This being the case, your 
request is unwelcome, but as you say 
the tunnel is being made larger than 
would otherwise be necessary for the 
convenience of the Hospital, we snail 
be prepared to pay half the cost,
which I hope will be quite satisfactory 
to you.

I am

Yours very truly,

A £k
General Sir Arthur Currie 

Principal,
G.C.M.G.,

McGill University,
Montreal, Q,ue.
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Government House , 
Ottawa.

June 25 th 1924.
h: ;
rX:"
m

Dear General,
I am in receipt of your letter of June

.
regarding the formal opening of the McGill Pathological

In reply, I am desired hy
23rd
Institute on October 6th next.
His Excellency to say that he deeply regrets that he will 

be unable to attend this ceremony, as he will be away in

Manitoba all the first part of that month.

His Excellency is very sorry that 

will not permit him to be present on thatcircumstances

occasion.
Yours sincerely,

Captain.

General Sir Arthur W.Currie, K.C.M.G., 
McGill University,

MO IITREAD.

; ■■
Sff



XHe ber dO, 1 j:

Lieutenant Colonel D#D« .apineau, 
Spencerwood,
'ictebeo#

Vtg dear Colonel;

I sin in accordance with iny promise writing to give you a few 
details regarding the opening of the -athological Institute* at which

you a pregramo viiich mil give you the general order of proceedings.

it is intended that the procession leave the lîedpatù Ilusoum 
at 3.45p. and walk to the Pathological Institute, a distance of 
about seven linatee’r2he yieuten i$ii Governor Mil be at the 
rear of tiie procession with the Hiancellor anil tho Vice-Chancellor 
of the university, 
uniform as Lieutenant Governor.

the Lieutenant Governor h s kind. od to be près

o assume that His Honour will wear Lis official

it
The academic procession will oo formed as usual with Juniours 

loading , and. those at the front will enter tho building at once ,nd 
ta :e their laces in the Lecture üheàtre. As the Lieutenajrfi Governor 
eaters, -Le national Anthem will >e played. 25io Lieutenant v-ovQi*n,or 
will then take Lis place on the platform. 2he others on the platform 
will be; 2he Chancellor, r. B*V7. Beatty, the Vice-Chancellor, General 
Sir Arthur W* Currie, the Dean of the faculty of medicine, Dr. Charles 

» art in, the Herd of .the Department of anthology, )r. Horst urtel, 
3ie President of the ;oyl Victoria Hospital, :ir. . . iieredith, tho

• Boycott, and yourself as »D»C« to HisSpealœr, professor 
Tonour«

The proceedings will consist of the brief Opening addredd 
followed by a short history of the Pathological Department, and b, 
Dr. Boycott’s formal address. After this the Chancellor will offer 

,rvQATO85i»K)ia bcyc containing a, replica of the ay ofthCioLfiau*
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the iuilding, nd will ask him to daelo.ro the .luiMine o^en.

At the close of the proceeding3 the HeuteoRiSjh tremor 
will leave the room accompanied by the Chaa.co liar and the Frincip 1, 
and it is hoped that he will remain to join the other quests st 
tea In tibeiatiMi® » and will make a thorough inspection of the 
pro .lises» " foraal dinner for the delegates is talcing place in the 
evening, d . invitation to this will in due course be sent to His 

At So5 ..mo the Founder’s Day Ceremony talma plsce'.i. tho 
:;oy >1 ' ictor.io Colloge* 2he Annual Convocation, t which the . rinei^al 
will deliver an address, will open at 9*00 p.n. and will be followed 
at 10,00 ,„n. by a reception. Invitations for this ceremony will be 
sent to lis Honour nd airs, edema, and we hope that it will be 
possible for Mm to be present*

I ho jo that the foregoing will give you tho inform it ion 
that you re sire, but if anything more is noeied, please do not 
hesitate to call u,*on ie*

Honour*

Yours faithfully.

llfrld Bovoy*

■
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August 2nd, 1924.

Lieut.-Colonel Papineau, 
Government House,
Quebec, p.ç.

A . D . C • ,

Lear Colonel Papineauï-

to HI, Honour the Lleuteoaa/Sovernortîê”™7 
appreciation of McGill f theth°: ït™:rrar«InstitTitA1 of new Pathological
the 6th of^October °Jr4°r*3 coremonl9e on

next.
win 4. 1 prosurae that 71s Honour
the builaîn- t °Ur retluost that he declareyou « to th.Tn- Lat!,r m 1 =han 04Vi=o

n9 arrangements in connection with oeremony.the

Yours faithfully,'

\

1

■■■ *ë $ :i

; *
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Government House 
Quebec

July 29th, 1924.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

Principal,

McGill University,

MONTREAL, P.q.

Sir:-

I am directed by His Honour the Lieutenant Governor 

to acknowledge the receipt of your letter to him of the 18th inst 

and have to inform you that His Honour will be pleased to attend 

the formal opening of the new Pathological Institute, on the sixth 

of October next, and also to bd present at the autumn Convocation 

and Founder's Day ceremonies.

• »

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient Se: ■nt,

, A• D»C «1st» Colon;
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June 23rd, 1924,

G 2.p ta in 1*, < • £»rsîc—ne,
Government House, 
Ottawa,

Dear Captain Ersklne

On the afternoon of the 6th , 
of October next we are having the formal opening of 
our new Pathological Institute and in the -evening the 
Founder’s Day ceremonies and Convocation.

■
■ The new Pathological Institute, 

- to which you will find reference made in the Annual 
lieport of this University, will he the equal of any on 
this continent and the event of its opening will he 
the most important university occasion since the 
centennial celebration. The University would he much 
honoured and it would be the source of the greatest 
possible gratification to myself if His Excellency, as 
Visitor of thex University, could make it convenient to

We should like him, if

88■
i
51■it
1
1be present on that occasion, 

he v’ould do so, to declare the building open.
:

This opening ceremony will be 
followed by a dinner to about fifty delegates and ay 
the Founder’s Day address and Convocation at he .loyal 
Victoria College at 8.30. V<e trust that n -s Lxcellency 
is able to come to Montreal for these ceremonies he would 
be present at the dinner and at Convocation.

IIm
f-imiflg
ss 
»:9 
> IYours faithfully. ■

8

■
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July 18th, 1924.

Hon. H. Perodeau, 
Lieutenant-Governor, 
Province of Quebec, 
Quebec, Que.

Hy dear 2Ir. Perodeau:-

On October 6th next the University 
proposes to conduct a formal opening of the new 
Pathological Instituts, and on the evening of the same 
day to hold the autumn Convocation and Pounder*s Day
ceremonies.

The Pathological Institute, as you 
probably know, has been constructed by the co-operation 
of the Rockefeller Foundation, the University and the 
Royal Victoria Hospital and is, without doubt, the 
equal of any building of its kind in North America.

It would afford us great pleasure if 
you, as the representative of His Majesty in this province, 
would attend these ceremonies and would declare the 
building formally opened. 1

Trusting that you will be able to
accede to this request, I'am.

Tours faithfully,
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July 29th, 1924.

Professor P. B. Hobbs, 
14 Phillips Square, 
Montreal.

\

Dear Professor Hobbs:«

I beg to acknowledge and to 

your letter of July 26th enclosing 

copy of Analysis of Cost and Contents 

Institute of Pathology, McGill University”.

*7e expect to open the building 

formally on Pounder’s Day, October 6th.

thank you for

of the Hew

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

M

asIEm

ft
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NOBBS & HYDE
ARCHITECTS

'-pit

14 Phillips Square 

Montreal.

PERCY E. NOBBS. m a., r s i.» a. » c a.

gi GEORGE T. HYDE. B-sc.. s i

I

July 26, 1984.

Sir Arthur Ourrie,G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal,
MoGlll University,
Montreal.

re: Pathology Institute.

Dear Sir Arthur,

By way of final report for our 
file of committee work on the Pathological 
Institute, we have made an analysis, copy of 
which I enclose for your information.

Yours very truly,

sm/c
Kno.



fl) T. 00-T works out as fellow, exclusive of fees and interestchargee:-
construction
ugineeringnottlpin<mt

s?3CC,000,00 
108.000*00 60.000.00

s•X........... . ..6
Tnt->1 cost of works— 462,000.00

( .x. The expenditure on now equipment ) 
vme 49,000.00; but some equip- 
pent was provided fro a existing 
buildings - total value, e <v "GO,000.00

ff )f )f 1

(2) Tll ‘ ^VBIO 00H T*-$ ?8 of the building are as follows:-
-'f festive contents .... ......... 44T~d'0fr*
passages and Stairs.......  .... 91 !000

¥ Of Inter lug, cadlne looms, etc... 21,000
5 -d duots, roof space £48.000 • » «îotal cub le contents ,fi*H,6no ,f ,s îüüjf

. é-z
* OD.fi
a

(? ?he : toiiine room aooommotatlon le * all, ie the )
st^am and power are provided from a central station.)f

f 3) i'l* v03T3, p^r cubic foot, work out as 
constructionEngineering ............ 37.3 é 12.7BSsTotal per oublo foSt

7«5<fper cu. ft. of 
building.

qttipraent cost ...

KOBBS & HYir , 
-.rohlteote.Montreal, July g g 1924.
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OAT,. OLOGIC AL BO IUJI I.JO 
TefftLL mrfuiffi

Mu 10, 1922.B~?0BT HO. 1.AAChlTlOTS

TO TMK 8011331 g& QOMj'ITTXBt»

0 ■ HTP-mSt1.
Preliminary
Conferences. On advising ua of our appointment aa irohi- 

toots for the Pathological Building, the Secretary of 

the University suggested that wo should get in touch 

with Professor Oortel and Mr* Webster, of the 

Victoria hospital, without delay. The first meeting

with these gentlemen took place on April 10th, 19uu.

Hobbs,( Present:- Professor Oertel, Ur. Webster, r.

Mr* Hyde, Mr. Traquair and Mr# 

requirements of Professors Oertel, L'aoTaggart and Bru- 

yerC wore explained, and we received some notes and puo-

0ariosi)* Tho general

lioatlons bearing on the type of building required.

On April 19th, 1922, we had another meeting. 

(Present: Professor Oertel, l?r, Webster, Mr* Hobbs and 

Mr* Oarless), when a preliminary lay out of the building 

was under consideration. A survey of the sits had mean

while been obtained, and the position of the building on 

the property was roughly determined.

On April 22nd, 1902, we spent the morning with 

the Const Architects, and had a meeting in the

afternoon. (Present:- Professors Oertel, MaoTaggert, Bru

yère, Mr* Webster, and ©asr-* dtevens, Lee, Hobbs, Tra- 

quair and earless). A general discussion on our lay out

- 1 *
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of the building threw more llgfrxt on the question of sub
division of space within departments, etc., and the type 
of top light most suitable for the upper storey was deter
mined. Prints of the 1/16* Scale preliminary sketches 
were then sent to Professor Oertel and the Consulting Ar-

'

!
?0
;v-

ohiteets, whoso views oame to hand last week flottera May *yrif7-

1st and 3rd) ••W-M- Y . . . . . • . -

f*?crisse
’ - - *■» -•» • • I On May 5th there was a meeting to a la cuss the 

Consulting Architects’ recommendations and Professor Bru
yère* s requirements. (Presents Professor Oertel, Prof.Bru
yère, Mr. Webster and Kr.Hobbs)• It was felt that the neces
sary Information for the presentation of sketch plans to 
l/8M scale was new in our hands.

••• ,*> .*■ yv* >v » ‘V.-
, ... • 9 .

2- -i

. -VV.V* i

8. Building 
Committee.

Meantime, on Kay 4th, the Secretary of the Uni
versity Informed us of the appointment of the Pathological 
Building Committee, as follows:

air -rthur Currie, Chairman.
Lt.Ool, Herbert Holeon,
Professor Oertel,
Professor UaeTaggart,
Professor Bhae,

with representative of the Royal Victoria Hospital to be 
later, and Mr» Bobbe was asked to act as Convenor,

£ t-;. & .

pro tem.

We have proceeded with the preparation of l/O” 
Presented, ao&le sketch plans and elevations .nth all possible- dispatch,

at Professor Oertel*s request, and we now present the following 
drawings for your consideration:

3. Sketch 
Plans

- 2 • A
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• Ground Floor.
. first floor.
. Second Floor.
• Third Floor.
• Elevation to University Street.
• Elevation to Yard.
« levât Ion to Pine wazme, and Section.

The building consists of three parts:- It the upper 
end of the site a flat-roofed portion contains Autopsy 
Theatre, lecture Theatre and Museum, with Machine Boom and 
storage for cadavers below* Heart to this la pi -ced a four* 
storey Laboratory Block, housing the fork Shops, looker Room 
etc., in the basementJ the Library, Offices and Medical Jur
isprudence On the first floor} the Histological Laboratories 
on the second floor; and the bacteriological Laboratories on 
the top floor (top lit). On Pine Avonue a small block is located 
with residence accommodation for an assistant and two lab
oratory servants, with an Animal Room on top. It will be ob
served that the yard gives seclusion for deliveries and access 
to the West end of the- existing lane in case the S&st end 
has to be closed in connection with future schemes, 
whole building is designed so as to provide North-east light
ing to the utmost amount of laboratory apace, the side to 

the yard being virtually a glass wall.

4. General 
Lay Out,

The

The various laboratories are, from the nature of 
the site, not susceptible of individual extension* They

5. Future 
Extension

are planned with simple structural units, so as to be cap-
We understandable of varied sub-division at any time, 

that teaching accommodation is required for a definite 
and limited number of students (120) and have planned

- 3 -
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7. Oost. The following Is a note of the cubic

and relative coats of the various parts of the
Ouhio 

Contents -

contents

building:

Rate Cost

(A) Laboratory Block 
(8 unit )

fb) Theatre Block

fc) Top Wing 
(d) Bottom Wing 
( e) Lodge, etc.

& 351,000.325,000

245,000 1

,000 
,D.QO. 

i 13,000 o'
4 -

6. Material 
and Type.

We have considered the question of material 

and the type of construction in relation to existing 

buildings and future developments on the Macdonald 

property. While the probability is that the residencies 

and recreational buildings on the Macdonald property 

will be In brick, with stone dressings, it is felt that 

this building, forming part of the Medical School and 

adjoining the Royal Victoria Hospital, should he in 

stone. In view of the economy required, a type of 

work in general harmony with the Hospital buildings 

seems to be indicated. We have therefore designed 

for squared rubble, with a sparing use of dressings, and 

with due regard to the ::cotS tradition established in 

the Hospital work, which is natural to the materials 

in question.

as

accordingly. Future extension, we gather, would be in 

relation to other hospitals obtaining facilities in the 

building, and there is space for further laboratories

if connected on above the lecture theatre group 

extension of the main corridor.

on an

mm
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_______

the total onMti oontents amount to Borne 775,000 ft*, 

and can "be built for *300,000.00, provided the oost of 

construction can be kept down to 39 cents per cubic foot.
In addition, there ie an Item of '8,000,00 for Tunnel 

the Royal Victoria Hospital, and a small sub 

of 03,000.00 might be allowed as a charts for excavation 

against the future TTniweity tunnel passing through the 

basement of the bull-ling.
Tho equipment of a "©tholesrieal Building in of a

How moh shouldpeculiarly complex and oxpemive nature* 

be installed at onoe is a matter of policy.
It ie tc be understood that the bulk of the o-ruip- 

ment of »)-c building will not figure in the general con

tract, and should be separately dealt with hffeer report 
from the Consulting Architects, rhich will take some time.

Prom the time of approving the sketch plane we 

estimate that fully tea weeks .rill be consumed in 

the preparation of working drawings oaf fiaient for es

timât ce and tenders, but if there 19 groat urgency a 

contract for the excavation ( and for the plain rabble 

work also, tgeously let in one

month1 a time-.

8* Time,

f Signed) Percy, E, Hobbs 
for the Architecto.

(Signed) William Carless
••> •; •••■ - - © - - i • - • '

for the Associate Architects*

Concurred in.

(Signed) Frederick C. Lee
- 5• <.«*«*«. «»***««*««*«

for the Consulting Architects.



re: Pathological Blag*. 
~0<5Ü5. iTnfvl

mar 10. i9ts«

WILL THJS OCSuTOfTHB?
AQTIOtf TO 3E TAXES:

1, Generally approve the sketches 
submitted? Sketches approved and. re

ferred to Gen.Bldg.C*ttee.1.
2* Instruct us to proceed with the

preparation of working drawings 
and specifications?

3* Appoint a sub-committee to con
fer with the Architects» and 
approve suitable arrangements 
as to the engineering?

4. Appoint a aub-oorsnittoe on
equipment?

5, Approve the relations to be es
tablished with the Consulting 
ArchitectB?(see "r. Sobbs' let
ter of even date attached) »

Await instructions Gen• 
Bldg.Comtee.

The Chairman dealing with 
this matter.

Subcommittee on equipm’t 
consisting of Profs,0ertel. 
MaoT aggart, Bhae 3» Bruy ere 
to confer with Cons.Arohts•
Understanding approved.

2,
3.

4»

5.

Referred to Gen.Bldg.O’ttee.6. Instruct ua to let a ooatr&ot 
as early as possible for the 
necessary excavations?

G.

- 6 -



Bear Sir Arthur,
la the preparation of the sketch plane 

presented today we have had the benefit of both Mr.
Tens' an! Mr. lee's rie?/», more particularly In 

connection with what may be called the working parts 
of the building, by means of interchange both of 
ideas and of B

We underet and that they will furnish 
us with dot alia o.f other buildings, erected for 
similar purposes, which they recommend as models in 
Tarions particulars, and also any information they 
may have for which we may apply*

It is in connection with the internal 
arrangement of laboratories that ifesars. dt event and
Lee can be of greatest service, and we propose furnish
ing to them, and to the parcfessors concerned, skeleton 
plana on thiol to lay out the furnishings, fit tinge and 
fixtures, so that proper structural provision can be 
made for those things by ns.

This will entail some active work for ft 
sub-commit tee on equipment, daring t he next a ix weeks»

Tours faithfully,

(Signed } Percy "* ïîobbo.

fS9/0

14 Phillips Square, 
Montreal,

May 10, 1982.

dir Arthur Currie,
Chairman,
Pathological Building Committee, 
'.i.oCill University,
Montreal.
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NOBBS & HYDE
ARCHITECTS

PERCY E. NOBBS.

GEORGE T. HYDE, B sc . » ...

W.A.. F.B.t.B.A . B.C.A.. 14 Phillips Square 
Montreal.

.

December 11, 1922.
'

Sir Arthur W. Currie,G.C.M.G.,K.C.B., 
Chairman,-
Pathological Building Committee, 
McGill University,
Montreal.

re: Pathological Building.

Dear Sir Arthur,

Mr. Judah, who will have charge of 
the workshop accommodât ion at the Pathological 
Building, is very anxious that a change should be 
made in the floor construction so that there will 
be an air space below the floor on which he works. 
At the same time he is willing to omit the Stead
man rubber tile flooring which has been specified 
for rooms Nos.14, 15 and 16, which will also be 
in his charge.

:Yv:

The additional cost of providing 
the air space under the workshop by means of 
reinforced concrete floor slabs and beams will 
be a little more than offset by the credit al
lowed on the omission of the rubber tile floor.

I understand that Dr.Oertel is 
agreeable to this change. Will you give us 
authority to issue the necessary change sheets?

As it is quite probable that similar 
changes may oome up in future, that is, changes 
involving no additional cost, please let us know if you 
wish them referred to you, or may we proceed on Dr. 
Oerter s authority.

»

Yours faithfully,

GTH/C

:
%
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NOBBS & HYDE
ARCHITECTS

PERCY E. NOBBS. 14 Phillips Square 
Montreal.

M A.. r.R.I.B.A . R C A..

GEORGE T. HYDE. B sc .

January 19, 1923.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G 
Chairman,
Pathological Building Committee, 
McGill University,
Montreal,

K.C.B• ♦ • *

re: Pathological Building 
McGill University

Dear Sir Arthur,

You are requested to attend a 
meeting of the Pathological Building Com
mittee, which will be held at the office 
of Nobbs & Hyde, 14 Phillips Square, at 
4 p.m. on Thursday the 25th January, 1923.

BUSINESS:-

1. Tenders on Engineering;

Report of sub-Committee on Equipment, 
with revised estimates.

2.

Yours faithfully,

(/

Convenor, pro tem.

PEN/C
T--.

m.
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NOBBS& HYDE
ARCHITECTS

14 Phillips Square 
Montreal.

PERCY E. NOBBS. m.a.. F.n.t b.a . r.c.a..

GEORGE T. HYDE. B BC.

December 20, 1922.

K.C.B.,Sir Arthur Ourrie, G.C.M.G 
Chairman,
Pathological Building Committee, 
McGill University,
Montreal.

• »

0

re: Pathological Building.

Dear Sir Arthur,
Herewith a copy of letter of 

even date to Oertel, regarding the equipment 
situation at the Pathological Building.

If you have an opportunity, 
perhaps you could make it as clear to him 
as you did to me that, as far as the Uni
versity is concerned, the sum of $36,000.00 
is to he regarded as final.

,

Yours very truly,

fI

1PEN/C 
1 Eno. I

■
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NOBBS & HYDE
■ rARCHITECTS. " ^ î

PERCY E. NOBBS, » *. r.R.l.f^» R.t 

GEORGE T. HYDE. B Sc

1 N -i—* 14 Phillips Square 
Montreal.

December 20, 1922.

Dr. H. Oertel,
Royfcl Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal.

re: Pathological Building. 
TTcGill university.

Dear Doctor Oertel,
I have had a conversation with the 

Principal this morning with regard to equipment, 
and he desires me to act with you and Webster in 
the matter.

You know that the building will in 
all probability be ready for the beginning of next 
session, as far as construction goes, and I think 
we agree that all orders for equipment should be 
placed within the next six weeks, or eight weeks at 
most. The general contract has been let for $281,612.00 
and the engineering, including parts of the equipment 
( sinks, etc.) will be let at about $94,000.00; pre
liminary work, (tunnel, eto.) accounts for $17,400.
— $5,000, My understanding is that this would 
leave the sum of $36,000.00 to be expended on equip
ment installed in position over and above the sinks 
and sanitary fittings already provided for with the 
engineering.

t,
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Dr. Pert el Page #2 Deo.20/22

Items marked fB) fixtures and 
concern us most, and I would Hire to get'"a Arau^"* 
man on to this work at once. Before doing so I 
must know roughly what proportion of the #36,000.00 
will he available, and precisely how much Is 
sary.

ts-

neces-

As to items marked (C) Movable furniture, 
the bulk of this will have to be ordered from *
factured stock. A list has to be made, on which 
prices can be obtained.

raanu-

As to the Apparatus. I confess I cannot 
be of much use beyond incorporating the tenders on 
the lists of what you and Webster consider necessary 
in the next report to the Pathological Building Com-1 
mittee. With so small a sum available, It would be 
necessary, first of all, to lay aside ten per cent 
to cover unforeseen contingencies, chiefly in con
nection with actual installation, and to have actual 
lenders under all categories before any order is 
placed.

Please arrange with Webster for a meet
ing in this office, as soon as you can make it con
venient, as I should like to get the matter advanced 
during the holidays.

Yours very truly,

A

PEN/C



PERCY E. NOB3S. m

GEORGE T. HYDE

Montreal, October 24, 1928.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Smi’EÆtJT" Path-B1*e.Comtee).
Montreal.

re; Pathology Building- 
McGill University.

Dear Sir,

. ^ou are requested to attend a
meeting of the Pathological Building Com
mit ee, which will be held at the 
Nobbs & Hyde, 14 Shilling Square 
on Thursday the 26th day of October'

office of 
at 4 p.m. 

1922.
BUSINESS;-

1. Beport on possible deductions,
f a) On General Contract ; 

^/)^(b) On Engineering.

2. ACommittee on Equipment’s report 
on proposed omissions and de
ductions.

Yours faithfully,

Convenor em.

pM/C

■

C-
i



The business of the meeting will be 
approval of plans and specifications, and recommend
ation of contractors, a matter on which, I understand, 
the Finance Committee has the ultimate say. I do not 
think that there is any very practical business to be 
transacted, as the sub-Committee has done all that 
there was to do in the way of approving the plans and 

ing equipment. Can you please fix a date this 
or’the meeting?

arran
week

NOBBS & HYDE
ARCHITECTS

14 Phillips SquarePERCY E. NOBBS, M.A.. F.R.I.B.A., R.c A, 

GEORGE T. HYDE, B.SC., S.B. Montreal

August 7, 1922.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University, 
Montreal.

re: Pathology Building. McGill.

Dear Sir Arthur,
You will recollect that you are the 

Chairman of the Pathological Building Committee, 
and that I am acting as Convenor.

I am now able to report the drawings 
and specifications virtually complete, and by Wed
nesday evening I shall have competitive prices ±or the 
whole"of the stone work, which I would recommend 
should be let in advance.

You will remember that we have already 
let contracts for the excavation and the rub ole stone.

Yours very truly,

PEN/0

ÉÜk
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________________ _______________________

*

2Iay 14 th, 1924.

John fuinlan, Esq 
323 Redfern Avenue, 
Montreal.

• •

«

Dear Mr. Quinlan

In taking over the building 
erected by you for a Pathological Institute I 
would like to express the satisfaction of the 
University with the trouble you have taken to 
provide our Department of Pathology with a 
thoroughly creditable home.

Ho doubt the strange character 
of the building and,the somewhat peculiar design 
have been the cause of some difficulties, but we 
at least know that we now possess what will, when 
finally completed, be without doubt the equal of 
any Pathological Institute on the continent.

Yours faithfully.

\

\

Principal.
\

§tg;j
..

!.. . ' • ' ..Si &r SS5ÉS



__________________

*
4

Slay 15 th, 1924.

\

Major Percy E. Hobbs, 
14 Phillips Sq are, 
Montreal.

■ : f

Dear Major Hobbs
I bog to acknowledge receipt

of.your letter of May 12th, containing copy of a
Oertel and informationletter addressed to Dr. 

regarding the taking over of the Pathological

Institute.
Yours faithfully.

;

&



NOBBS & HYDE
ARCHITECTS

PERCY E. NOBBS. u a 14 Phillips Square 

Montreal.GEOROE T. HYDE. B-sc.. s

May 12, 1924.

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.. 
Principal,
McGill University,
Montreal.

m
re: Pathological Building.

(ât*:•rx.;y.mmDear Sir Arthur,

Following the meeting this morn
ing at the Pathological Building, when Dr. Oertel 
took over the premises for the purposes of ad
ministration, I enclose a copy of our communication 
to him with reference to keys, etc.

By the present arrangement, the 
Clerk of Works is giving half his time to the 
Building up to the end of this month} this should 
enable us to deal with all minor defects and omis
sions before arriving at a final financial settle
ment with the contractor.

Z

Yours very truly,

fen/c

wm

m

mm
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for all Cylinder Door Looks; 
for Inter-oommunioating Doorshater Keys 

aster Keys 
and Cunboard Doors.

over the humZe°ZlTZ\7ltlZ^ Î* 
from their obligation to complete the work to our s •
f otion.

^rideaux. Clerk of -forks, will be 
eivinp hie forenoons to the building, up to the end 
oi tois month, according to present «rangements, he 
has full information regarding vork still 
to be done by various oontrMtore.snd we shall fee 
obliged if you .'ill draw his attention to «^hing 
of the kind which you may notice, please mare arrange 
monts with your Janitor for the LnSirl a
oontr-otors, s required. he^ will , yhioh
room here and there for use as workshops, oi in *i 
to keep their tools. Suoh acoonmodution M '“^ugoa
at your discretion, or as you find it conveüiei- 
inetailing furniture.

r.

On your taking over the Pathological 
Building from the general contractor, r. uinlin, 

have pleasure in handing you master keys as foil
owe r-

Dear Dr. Oertel,

ret Pathologioal Building.

Dr. H. Oertel,
Royal Victoria hospital, 
Montreal.

ay 12, 1924.

Yours faithfully,
p^n/c
Copy to
Sir Xrthur Currie 

& Ir. uihlan.
-'■'ncs •

f Signed) ‘ Percy K. Hobbs.

»
%

r
■ j> g.

SÆÎ
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From the

Strathcona Professor of Pathology

* PATHOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

McGill University.
Montreal.
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From the
Professor of pathology

PATHOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

McGill University.

STR ATHfON A

MONTREAL.

Oct.10th,1924.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal,

McGill University.Montreal.
My dear Sir Arthur

Now that our Institute of pathology 
has "been officially opened, and we are "busily engaged in 
putting the finishing touches on it, while the students 
are "beginning to appreciate its advantages, I feel that I 
should let you know how much my staff and I appreciate and 
value ÿour constant interest in and kindly support of it.

But it is not only for this reason that
I write you, but in order to let you know how kind and help
ful everyone in the central office of the University has been,

That applies,
not only to the Heads of Departments, but also to those who 
work under them.

to contribute to the success of the Building.

Mr. Lawrence and his men, particularly, 
have taken no end of pains to help us in the installation of 
the equipment, and Burrell’s office has come to our assistance
whenever they felt that they could do anything for us.

This is only an inadequate expression 
bf my staff’s and my grateful recognition of these facts.

Sincerely yours,0
.cV'

0i
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October 23, 1921,

Dr, Hornrd 2, Karsner,

i^rofessor of i tholo y of the ScfcocfcZ of llodiciaa, 

ostem deserve Uaiverslty,

Cleveland, Ohio,

Dear Dr, Knrsaort-

*

- Thaok ÿda fox» your letter of October 21st, o hojyc that

cour stay hero as official representative of the Dsfcem Bo serve

University Mil not be ycror 1 st visit to -IcGill.g

Yours faithfully,

t

t •

\
Wilfrid Jovey,

a:-:
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DEPARTMENT *F PATHOLOGY
SCHOOL OF MKDICINE OF WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY

3109 Adelbert Road 
CLEVELAND, OHIO

October 21, 1924.

Currie,Sir Arthur V/.
McGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q,., Canada.

My dear Sir:
When I had the pleasure of going to 

Montreal to represent Western Reserve University at 

the opening of the Pathological. Institute X was un

able to present to you my credentials, 

time I have secured the enclosure.

Please permit me to express my 

appreciation of the great courtesies shown me as a 

visitor to McGill University.

Since that

v/arm

Very truly yours,

CtyVOAAJU^.

Ik

.msi» pel K
!s

•vu

: »K$



Graduate Professional 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE * 

SCHOOL OF LAW
SCHOOL OF APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCES

Arts, Sciences and Undergraduate Professional 
ADELBERT COLLEGE, FOR MEN 

COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 

LIBRARY SCHOOL 
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Divisions
EXTENSION COURSES 
SUMMER COURSES 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
CLEVELAND

Secretary and Treasurer 
SIDNEY S. WILSON

October 3, 1924

So Whom It May Concern:

This is to certify that Dr Howard T Karsner, Professor 

of Pathology of the School of Medicine of Western Reserve 

University, is the official representative of the School 

of Medicine at the opening of the Pathological Institute 

of McGill University on October 6, 1924.

EBS5ÊRN RESERVE UNIVERSITY

/
UQ

■ ;Secretary

'■:i 1

L.

JiÊ MiI I
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ipiL Dijon, le 14 Novembre 1924.

T/e c/e /■.S//ccz.c/'??ccc
I

//t-edi -t^r /r £
LL RECTEUR DU L'ACADEMIE, Président 

du Conseil de 1*Université,c/ee ^/TeizJec/c/e /’ ^//tcue idc^e

I¥ à Monsieur le CHANCELLIER de VUNIVERSITE 
Mc. GILL,

à MONTREAL (Canada)

Monsieur le Chance! lier,

L’Université de DIJON a été très honorée de recevoir 1’invi

tation de l’Université Mc.GILL à l’ inauguration de son Institut de 

Pathologie.

Elle aurait été très heureuse de s’y faire représenter. La 

guerre n’a-t-elle pas resserré les liens séculaires qui unissent la 

France au Canada et ces dernières années la Faculté de Droit de DIJON 

n’a-t-elle pas été satisfaite de recevoir un élève boursier de 

l’Université Mc.GILL v

Malheureusement les temps difficiles que traversent, comme 

le pays lui-même, toutes les Universités françaises, ne nous ont pas 

permis de songer à envoyer un représentant à MONTREAL .

Veuillez, Monsieur le Chancel! ier, faire agréer à l’Univer- 

sité Mc.GILL avec les regrets de l’Université de DIJON, ses voeux de 

prospérité et ses sentiments de confraternité.

â
ï

V
t
!
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June 25th, 1924.

Professor A. E. Boyoott,F.R.S 
University College Medical School, 
Gower Street,
London, England.

• *

My dear Professor Boycotti-
You will doubtless recollect 

the discussion which took place some time ago with the 
Rockofeller Foundation regarding the establishment of 
a Pathological Institute at this University and you 
will be interested to know that the building was com
pleted during the past session and will be opened and 
put into service in October next.

We feel that we have every 
reason to be satisfied with the success of the en
deavours that were made and that,with the assistance 
of the Rockefeller Foundation and the Royal Victoria 
Hospital,we have been able to obtain a Pathological 
Institute at least the equal of any on the continent. 
We propose that the formal opening shall take place 
on the afternoon of the 6th of October next, which is 
our Founder's Day, and that the usual Convocation be 
held in the evening. We intend to invite a number of 
guests as groat as the seating capacity of the 
auditorium of the Pathological Building will permit 
to be present at the opening ceremony and we are 
anxious to have a Commemorative Address delivered by 
a recognized authority.

It would be an honour to this 
Uniyersity and a great pleasure to myself if you 
could find it possible to come to Canada for the

%

■■■ ■■
. *

/ a



m ___________________________________________

1
siS'

• t’v:Prof.A.E.Boycott - 2 -

purpose of delivering this address. The University 
would, of course, make afl necessary arrangements 
in connection with your trip and meet, the expenses.
I might say that should you desire to take advantage 
of the arrangements of the British Association we 
shall be more than pleased to meet the expenses of 
the journey as far as Montreal and any additional 
expense which you may have been put to by reason of 
remaining after the return of the rest of the party.

I feel that it is asking a good 
deal to suggest so long a trip for the purpose of 
giving an address, but feel, too, that the occasion 
is one which is of so much importance to us and 
possibly to the study of Pathology in general that 
you would be willing to consider it.

Trusting for a favourable reply .
and with all good wishes, I am.

Tours faithfully,

»

aWÊÊâï’Êl.



July,30th, 1924.

Dr. Simon Flexner, 
Rockefeller Foundation, 
Gl, Broadway,
Sow York City.

Dear Dr. Flexner
The new Pathological Institute 

of McGill University has just been completed with,
I think, great credit to all those, who have been 
directly concerned with its erection and equipment. 
The official, opening will be held on October 6th, 
which is "Founder’s Day”.

N

The initial ceremony of the 
opening will take place on the afternoon of that 
day and it is our desire to have at least two 
guests of honour who represent the highest ideals 
in Pathology to give short addresses.

V’ould you do us the honour of 
I sincerely hope thatcoming on this occasion? 

you may find time to do so, for your presence among 
us would have a really important significance for 
the school - all the more so as the creation of 
this building was in no small degree due to the 
stimulus of the Rockefeller Foundation.

Trusting, therefore, that you 
may find it possible to be with us on this occasion, 
I am,

Yours faithfully.

i SU t à



that youTrusting, therefore 
may find it possible to be with us, I a

We feel that we have
every reason to be satisfied with the success of 
the endeavours that were made and that we have been 
able to obtain a Pathological Institute at least 
the equal of any on the continent. We propose e 
that the formal opening shall take place on the 
afternoon of October 6th next, which is our 
Founder*s Day, and that the usual Convocation be 
held in the evening. It would give us great 
pleasure if you could be present on this occasion 
and would be our guest at the opening of the 
Institute and at a dinner which we are offering 
to a few of our distinguished guests.

You will doubtless be
interested to know that the new Pathological 
Institute of McGill University, which was made 
possible by the co-operation of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, has been completed and will be opened 
and put into service in October next.

Princ'i pal.

Yours faithfully,

Dear Professor Glaister:-

Professor John Glaister, 
University of Glasgow, 
Glasgow, Scotland.

i

& ♦

July 31st, 1924.

I
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JOHN GLA 13TLR, M.D., D.P.H. (Camb.) F.R.5.E. 

the Un?veraiS!y°reffG?asg«^ Medioine “d PuM1= H^th in

■p., . ^-President and Pel low of the Royal Faculty of
Pnysicians and Surgeons of Glasgow.

Rnvq1 inJ?edical Jurisprudence and Hygiene to the
RnSni1?8 ?5 ^h?S^lans and Surgeon of Edinbur h; and 

the Royal Faculty of Physicians .
Diplomas in Medicine and Surgery.

of
and of forS>:-v

Senior Medico-Legal Examiner in Grown 
Glasgow and Lanarkshire.

Author of Text-Book of Medical Jurisprudence and 
.-.oxicology, and other important publications

cases for
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Colonel Herbert Molson,
906 ?Totre Dame 0treat 'last, 
T'ontr al.

Dear Herbert:-
You have no doubt received a letter 

from P. 5, "obbs of TTobbs Hyde asking you.to attend 
a meeting of the Pathological Puilding committee at 
4 p.m. next Wednesday.

That Committee consists of yourself, 
Oertel, Dr. Rhea, Dr. Liao Taggart and myself.Dr.

I have today written nir Vincent 
Meredith extendi-g an invitation to him to send a 
repre entative of the Royal Victoria Hospital to

I expect that he willthe above mentioned meeting, nominate Mr. Vebster, and I would welcome, if you 
cons id' r it advisable, Dr* Haywood, if you do, 
will you please bring him - along .with you?

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

*

May 8th, 1922.
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May 8th, 1922.

X

Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart 
Tank of Montreal,
Montreal.

• »

..

Dear Sir Vincent:-
...

I keg to inform you -

That Stephens Sfe Lee have keen engaged as 
Consulting Architects for the Pathological Gliding;

A Committee co^^istinr of Colonel Herbert 
'oison, Hr. Oertel, Br. Rhea, Dr.MaoTaggart and 

myself will neet :t the o f'ice of ^obbs'h Eyde, 14 
Phillips ° aare, on Aedresday neiçt at 4 p.-m. for 
tho purpose of approvin'?, if possible, the plans for 
the above mentioned building.

1.

2.

As Chairman of this Committee I would 
much appreciate if you would nominate some represen
tative of the Royal Victoria -capital to attend at 
the place and time mentioned, in order th t the Royal 
Victoria may be properly represented.

■

Your? faithfully,

■

Principal.

- ;v^
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NOBBS & HYDE
ARCHITECTS

14 Phillips Square 
Montreal

PERCY E. NOBBS, M.A.. F.R.I.B.A., R.c A, 

GEORGE T. HYDE, B.sc., 6,B.

May 6, 1922.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University, 
Montreal.

re: Pathological Bldg., McGill.

Dear Sir Arthur:

As arranged, I have notified 
Colonel Herbert MoIson, Dr. Oertel, Dr.Rhae, 
and Dr. McTaggart to attend the meeting of the 
Pathological Building Committee in this office 
at 4 o'clock on Wednesday the 10th int.

Mr. Glassco said something to 
me about further representation of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital on this committee.

Yours faithfully,

PEU/C t 5Vy
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FariUhar obertson, 'sq. - -5
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The last mentioned institution 
offered to a on tribute towards the costhas . , J i_, ,, Iof the erection and equipment of the zatno-

lo"ical Institute the sum of v100,000.,
Tided the building is erected on ilcOill property 
on University "treet directly opposite the 
royal Victoria Hospital, and provided that the 
Royal Victoria Hospital have the right to use 
the facilities of this institute for all pur
poses as desired by its Pathological Department# 
An offer of one-third of the cost of erection 
and eouipment is something which the Governors 
of this University cannot ignore. It means 
getting a .300,000. building for the sum of 
200,000. and we believe the offer should he 

accepted.

pro-

I think, Sir, such reasoning will

our Hoard of Governors, and I hope that if our 
Hoard accept this proposition their action vill 
receive the cordial support of the member* of your 
Board and also the members of your medical Sta^f.
I fully expect that some criticism will be o-xorca, 
though I cannot see why there should , 0. 01
us are concerned in building up the best po,-bible 
Medical School.

ith all -ood wishes, I am, 
aver yours faithfully,

Principal.
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'jjhe last mentioned institution 
has now offers» tc contribute tomrdg the cost 
of the creation and equipment of the Patho- 
lorical institute the sum of ,100,000., pro
vided the building is erected or McGill property 
on diversity -treet directly opposite the 
oyal Victoria Hospital, and provided that the 
oyal Victoria lospital have the right to use 

the facilities of this institute for all pur
poses as desired by Its Pathological Department» 
n offer of one-third of the cost of erection 

and equipment is something vhioh the >ovomers 
8 University cannot ignore. It

for the 
offer s

■f-

ofgetting a 300,000. hull 
200,000» and we believe 

accepted.
he

I think, ir, such reasoning will 
appeal to you and to the members of your 1 card.
I vs ant to inform you of this before it goes uuiore 
our Board of Governors, and I hope that^if our 
hoard accept this proposition their action will 
receive the cordial support of the members or your 
Board B»d also the me moor a of your Medical •••tail.
I fully oxpoct that some oritioism will 1 e offered, 
though I cannot mo why there# should be. ot
us are concerned in Building up the host possible 
Modical ohool.

ith all good wi hen, 1 am, 
3te r yours fa I th fully,

Principal.
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I that one the sjl matters which will
_ . _ situation of Wnew
Institute of Pathology and Medical Jurisprudence, 
question has been discussed on previous occasions and 
various sites suggested. As head of one of the depart
ments greatly interested in this building I must say that 
in.my.opinion there is no other site available for this 
billding than the corner of Pine Avenue and University St.
It is within easy reach of the University and within close 
proximity to one of the Hospitals connected with the 
university.. One must recognize the fact that such a build
ing ix it is to.be of value to the University, (it) must be 
close to the University and also to a Hospital. I have no 
doubt that opposition will be made to this site by certain 
members of the teaching body, but it is not the interest of 
either one or the other of the Hospitals, that should guide 
us m this matter, it is first and foremost the interest 
ana welfare of the University. It is unfortunate perhaps, 
that owing to the geographical situation in connection with 
, ®Uniyersi'ty °ne of our largest' and oldest Hospitals is 
Dadly situated, while on the other hand the other large 
hospital.is ideally situated, as regards the same site.
The Hospital question seems to have entered into the matter 
to a.greater degree than it should. It appears to me that 
tne interests of the University are being allowed to suffer 
through this question. There is no doubt in my mind, what
ever and being one of those most interested in this new 
building, along with the Professor of Pathology, I would 
strongly urge that the site on the corner of Pine Avenue and 
University St., be selected. Ko advantage can be gained 
for the University or either of the Hospitals in building 
elsewhere, but a great deal would be lost and sacrificed in 
its value as a teaching institution.

the will become
This

'tLO

y -yTAJl

I regret very much that I will be unable to be present at 
the Faculty Meeting this evening, as I am at present a 
patient in hospital, undergoing treatment for"an infected 
hand.

Dear Sir Arthur

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., j\C.3., 
Principal of McGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q.

'

February
Eighteenth
19 2 2
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ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL 
MONTREAL

go far as I am aware no other site has been seriously 
suggested which can be shown to possess similar advantages.

I have just laid my views before you in a short form, and 
if you feel disposed to express them at the Meeting in my 
behalf, I would be much gratified.

If it was at all possible I would certainly be present at 
the Meeting, as one then could meet the objections wnioh 
might be raised by different parties. But persona.il/ I ^.eo± 
very strongly that the site mentioned in this letter is the 
only one available from the University1s standpoint, and it 
is the future welfare of the University that we must con
sider in this matter and not the small petty grievances which 
may from time to time arise amongst members of two Hospitals

Yours very sincerely.

/d'/Ô,
%b,&.
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Address all communications to the

HOSPITAL

NOT TO INDIVIDUALS

February 
Sixteenth 
19 2 2

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal McGill University, 
MONTREAL.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

In reply to your letter of February 

14th regarding the Pathological building, I placed your 

letter before the House Committee, at their meeting on 

Wednesday, and they have recommended that this letter

be placed before the Board of Management at their meet

ing next 'Wednesday. I will acquaint you of their 

opinion immediately after that meet in p-.

Yours very sincerely ,

FARQUHAR ROBE RTSON.

PRESIDENT.

mammm
WÊà fer ' ...
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jflarultg of iHrbump, i$UC6tll Bmwrsitg, 
Span’»

April 11th,, 1921Smttrral,

Sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G.

Principal, McGill University. 

Dear Sir Arthur,

;

Since you informed me of the decision of the Gover

nors not to undertake the erection of the Pathological Building this 

year, the Executive Committee of the Faculty has received from 

Professor Oertel two letters dealing with the question, 
first letter, a copy of which I enclose, was read at a meeting of 

the Committee held on March 4th, and the second letter, a copy of 

which is also enclosed, was read at a meeting of the Executive 

held on the 6th inst.

The

8
;

The first letter you will note draws the attention of the

Committee to the fact that owing to the large number of students

requiring instruction in Pathology and Bacteriology it will he

necessary for the department £o have the exclusive use
of its quarters in the new medical building, in which the depart-A
ments of Histology and Embryology and of Clinical Microscopy 

will be without laboratory space in which to give their courses.

I have interviewed the head of the departments of Histology 

and Embryology and am informed that if the laboratory of pathology

Is■
I
Ü

and control
1

©

■

and oacteriology and the adjoining rooms cannot be available for 
this work next year, as it has during the past fewB years, it will 1

ip
'
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jffaniltg of iHrïiirinp, SriBtil llmuprfittg. 
Span’» ©ffipp,

Sonlrpal,....

loe quite impossible to carry on the instruction in these subjects.

The second letter is simply a memorandum showing the great 

difficulties with which the head of the Department of Pathology
and Bacteriology will he faced next session owing to the large

number of students.

The Executive Committee feels that the situation is a very
serious one send they have asked me to forward these letters to 

you so that you may be fully informed of the situation.

'

Yours very truly,

Û
VU9.

Assistant Dean.■

!■!■■■
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ÈÊSDepartment of Pathology & Bacteriology, 
McGill University.

March 3rd, 1921.
Dr. J. W. Scane.Asst. Dean, Medical Faculty, 

McGill Univex-sity.
Dear Dr. Scane,

The action of the Governors of the University delay
ing the Building of the Pathological Institute and leaving its site 
undertimined is going to keep the pathological department of the 
University, which at present is largely housed in a few small temp- 

of the Out-Patient Department of the Royal Victoria

■

orary rooms
Hospital, in a state of chaos and inefficient teaching, to say 
nothing of research and thts hardship to student and staif. for a r

number of years.
I have given the whole matter careful consideration

and I have come to the conclusion that we must have some relief in
It Becomes necessary therefore,

again for the use of the pathological department the few rooms in the
New Medical Building, originally "belonging to it, but which are now
occupied "by the department of Anatomy, histology, embryology, 

that
appreciate/this will practically disposées these departments, 
and 1 feel very reluctant in this matter, "but, as I pointed out in 
my urgent letter to the Executive Committee of the Faculty some time 
ago, conditions in this department of Pathology have reached a point

It is true that

to claimorder to carry on at all.

I

where choice in the matter is no longer possible.
is

taking repossession of these tooms/certainly not going to improve 
the situation very much and it is doubtful whether we will be able

!

even then to carry on anything like proper teaching and research, but
I cannot as responsible head of my department, leave anything undone

ittiL 1 À..:
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flhich will offer the slightest relief in the s 1tuaticn.

Ferr the same reason let me remind you that it will not he 
possible nett year to spare the students* laboratory in the 
uoliege Building as liberally as we did this yearqj for we shall 
have, in the first place, more students in pathology, 
more groups and I must, in the second place, have the laboratory at 

my disposal for a longer period before my classes in order to 
on anything like adequate preparation.

which means

carry

I regret exceedingly tp be obliged to make these 
requests, but it is impossible for
ent of a University and equally destructive for its

an important scientific departme
teaching and

research to remain for several years in the present unsettled, 
equipped and uncertain position in which 
ment of McGill finds itàelf to-day.

I therefore ask you to be good enough to bring 
this letter to the attention of the
Faculty and also of all those gentlemen who 
in it.

un-
the pathological depart -

Executive Committee of the
are directly concerned

I remain
Very truly.yours,

(signed) HORST uLRTK£. '
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COPY.
MEMORANDUM TO THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OP THE MEDICAL FACULTY 
OF McGILL UNIVERSITY ON THE PRESENT CRISIS IN THE DEPARTMENT
of pathology, and bacteriology.

This memorandum has been prepared in order to present and 
to itemize those points which demand most urgent frelief from the

L

present congested and entirely inadequa,te conditions and accommodât
It therefore does »ions for teaching Bacteriology and Pathology. 

not deal with those general questions of departments needs which 
have already been set forth in previous communications to the 
Assistant Dean, under date of January 19th and March 2nd,

acted up op by the Education Committee and the Faculty. 
I. The number of students which are to receive instruction

1921. and

have been

in Bacteriology amd Pathology during th next Academic year are as

follows.
270Third Year 

Fourth.... 
Fifth Year.

135 ■ Total 515.
110.

This ôbes not include the number of men coming from 
Alberta and other Universities, which may conservatively be estim-

informed by the Dean of the Dentalated at about twenty more.
Faculty that in addition to these medical students instruction is to 
be provided in Bacteriology and Pathology for fithy dental students

I am

who will join the third year class, making the number of students 

ip the third year three hundred and twenty.
2. The department of Pathology and Bacteriology have no 

lecture room, laboratories, p^repaeati on and âtopage rooms for their 
own use, but they have share an inadequate outfit for these purpose 
with the Departments of Histology, Neurology and Clinical Micros- 

so that the already insufficient floor space is farther re-

s

copy,
duced by occupation of other departments.

3. This year’s work with a much smaller number of
students was carried out under the greatest difficulties, very

■
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inefficiently and by omitting all research and recognized privileges 

of the staffs, in several small temporarily fitted up rooms in the 
anatomical and bact- 

cultures and specimens were prepared and then

College and these quarters. 

the lack of help who 

very small considerations under those

Royal 1ictoria Hospital, in which experiments, 

eriologjcal material.

transported and retransported between

The increase of the number of students, 

longer willing to work for 
difficulties, make this

are
no

arrangement no longer feasable-. 
the Royal Victoria Hospital comtemplates

Moreover 
the use of these temporary

quarters for otner purposes.

4. ihe number of trained demonstrators, 
technicians is altogether 

that the whole time of three 

demonstrators who 

teach these classa? adequately.

5. Attempts to claim 
and Bacteriology in the Mew Medical

assistants and
tooo inadequate. Careful analysis shows

expert tehhniciane and at Iwast thirty 
are trained to teach microscopy is required to

space formerly devoted to Pathology

Builging, but now in the hands 
of the Departments of Histology and Embryology most necessarily 

lead to entire suspension in 
available for them.

their work, as no other space is

This memorandum has 

v survey of the whole situation and after 
the Professor of Bacteriology.

been prepared after a careful

consultation with Dr. Bruere

(signed) HORST OERTEL.


